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8. Siew describes her grandfather as a
man of contradictions because...

a) he was traditional in some ways but progressive in
other beliefs
b) he was a man who liked to cook
c) he had 2 wives which seems unacceptable
d) he had strong family values but had 2 wives

c) 2. a) 3. a) 4. b) 5. d) 6. c) 7. d) 8. a) 1.

1. Siew describes growing up in a
large family as...
a) very complicated to have so many cousins
b) difficult to seek your wealth
c) a really good time and a fantastic childhood
d) a chance to grow up with cousins

2. Siew's grandfather decided to bring his
second wife into the family because...

a) it was fashionable and acceptable in that era for
Chinese men to have more than one wife
b) he was rich and wanted another wife
c) he wanted more children
d) he wanted to go back to China and came back wiht
another wife

5. What did the grandchildren do
while their grandfather prepared
dinner?
a) they would talk to their aunties and uncles
b) they would help maintain the fire
c) they would play in the garden
d) they would wait by the stove to catch food

Listen to Episode 18 of Into the Story. Complete these
sentences with a word that you hear in the podcast.

Episode 18: Siew's Story
Listening Comprehension
Questions

3. Siew's grandfather's first job was
as...
a) a cook
b) an entrepreneur
c) the owner of the tin mine
d) teacher

4. All of Siew's aunts received an education
because...

a) they couldn't stay at home so were sent to
boarding school
b) their father believed it was important to educate
all his children 
c) they were not very good at cooking
d) they were lucky

6. Siew describes her grandfather's
house as a mansion with...

a) 10 bedrooms, no verandah and a chicken pen
b) 8 bedrooms, a verandah and a chicken pen
c) 10 bedrooms, a verandah and an orchard
d) 8 bedrooms, a verandah and an orchard

7. What did Siew and her cousins
find one day in the chicken pen?
a) the chickens hiding in a long cylinder 
b) the gardener with his torch
c) the chickens making a lot of noise
d) a giant snake swalling a chicken


